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'Mo'st barges, particularly those of ‘the s'c-ow type 
having rakeends, substantially parallel sides and, 
a flat or substantially flat bottom, have a tende 
ency to yaw and sheer about whenbeing towed, 

5 particularly when the'distance between the tug 
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and the barge is considerable and a long tow line 
is therefore required, which tendency is 'fre-'v 
quently emphasized by wind and current condi 
tions. As a result, much di?iculty is often ex 
perienced in towing such barges throughnarrow' 
or sinuous channels or in the neighborhood of 
other vessels, piers and the like, and'strandings 
and collisions sometimes result. -Moreover,'any 
material departure 'of the‘ barge from its proper 
course brings it more or less at an angle to‘ the 
latter and requiresthe expenditure» of‘additional 

‘ power on the part'of the tug to return it thereto, 
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assuming it can be'brought back? at all. 
- Various expedients ‘and devices have been 
proposed with aiview to remedyingthese condié 
tions by constraining the'barge to properly vfol 
low the tug, at least under theusual conditions 
encountered when towing vessels of- this general 
class, but as far as I am aware none of them has 
been entirely satisfactory for its intended pur» 
pose. 

It is therefore the principal object of this in 
ve‘ntion'to provide means automatically opera 
tive to cause a barge or other generally similar 
vessel to maintain a proper course after the tug 
or other vessel by which it is being towed irrespec; 
tive of local tide and wind conditions and the 
like. " ‘ r »' ' 

A further object of the invention is'the' provi-l 
s'ion of means of the character aforesaid' which 
are effective‘ to cause'the barge to substantially 
follow the course of the‘tug when the latter is 
proceeding through sinuous channels, necessitat 

_ ing frequent turns to starboard or port’, and thus 
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prevent the barge from grounding ‘on one side or 
the other of ‘the channel, because of inability to 
properly respond to thevariations in the course 

' Of the tug. ' ' 

' Still further ‘objects of the invention are the ‘ 
provision of apparatus which is automatically 
effective to prevent the barge from yawing, or 
sheering aboutv 'when‘being towed withlia long» 

, hawser by operating the rudder in the proper- di-,. 
motion to return the“ barge to’ its truecourse 
whenever it tends to depart therefroinjlwhich is 
simple ' and rugged’ in ‘ construction, ' comparative-_ 
1y cheap, not liable toga out of order orbecome 
damaged under the'conditions Yof‘u‘seto which 
such apparatus is necessarily subjected,‘ and, 
which may be "readily installed on‘ existing barges 
as well'as on new ones while ‘they are being built‘. 
' ‘Other Object'aadVantagés and novel"features 
of design, construction, ‘andi‘arrang‘efn‘e'nt inher 
ent in'o'r comprehended by‘ the ‘invention are 
hereinafter more particularly: mentioned or will 

be apparent‘to thoseskilled- in the art>'from_the 
following description of one embodiment thereof 
as illustrated in the accompanying drawing in 
which Fig. 1 is a fragmentary plan view ofithe ' ' ‘ 
apparatus operatively installed‘ adjacent-the bow, 
of abarge of the type to‘ which the invention is 
particularly applicablej Fig. 2 is a fragmentary‘ 
side elevation" of the parts shown in Fig.1; Fig. > 
3 is a detail view of one of said parts, and Figs. 4, ' 
5 and dare respectively diagramamtic views de 
signed-to show the operation of“ the invention 
under various conditions. Like - characters . of 
reference are usedto designate the same parts 
in the several ?gures.‘ -' v 1 
I‘ 'v rIlhe i' vention is of particular utility when-in-. 
stalled on’a barge or generally-similar vesselhava 
ihg a'bow rudder, and I havetherefore ‘shown in 

conventional "typeprovided'wi'th a bow rudder R 
which ‘may be of any ‘preferred shape and con 
struction. In accordance with the usual practice,v 
the rudder is mounted at the lower end of ‘a rudder 
stool; S extending through a rudder port P to'ter- ' 
minate at a vsuitable distance above the 'deck D 
of the barge@ In accordance with the present in 
vention, Iv ?xedly though preferably ' removably 
secure to this projecting end of the rudder stock a 
collar 1' by means of'a pin or bolt 2 orin any other 
suitable way so that thecollar will turn with the 
stock, a plate 3 being desirably ?tted beneath the 
collar and secured'to the deck, to compensate for 
the sheer-of the latter and'ai‘ford a suitable bear 

‘ ingfor the lower face‘ ofithe collar! so astop'rop-v 
erly v'suipport the stock and‘ rudder.-» Q'I‘his collar 
is provided ‘with a preferably integral yoke 5‘liav-v 

oppositely directed‘arms, each having a hole 
near its free end, extending outwardly , from 

p the drawing a portion‘of the bow of a barge B'of H Y ‘ 
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the collar and thus lying athwartships when the ~ 
rudder is parallel with the keel. At a suitable dis 
.tancelastern of the rudder stock? and collar, '1 se-_ , 

‘a bitt or post generally desig cure to‘the deck D 
nated-as 6, ‘the center of which is invertical > f 

r alignment with the keel. The bitt comprisesi'a 
base ‘ 7’ having flanges‘v adapted; for the reception 
‘of bolts 8 for securing it to the deck'a-nd,'prefer 
ably, a downwardly projecting shank 9 inserted . 
in the structure of the barge to afford additional 
rigidity to the post as a whole.’ As best shown in 
‘Fig. 3, at a :suitable'di'stance above the ‘deck the ' 7 
post is. reduced in diameter to forin a shoulder 10 
and‘a stem .11 projecting thereabove about which _ _- _ 
‘is rotatably' disp'o'sed’a v'collar l5 ‘theilow'e'r face I 

the shoulder,' and‘ for holding ‘ ' 
of whichseats on I 
the collar in place on the-stern ‘suitablefmeans 
are provided such, ‘ for . example,- as a . keeper’ plate 
“ldoverlying theupperface‘of thec'ollar 'and'fre- . ‘ » 

thereto by‘a‘bolt 17 threaded into > 
stern, the collar thus being " 

niovabl “secured 
the upper end'of the 
free to rotate upon the latter; . y. 
The collar 15'is provided‘ with a'yoke 18', pref 
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erably' integralwith the collar,‘ having opposite 
ly directed} ‘arms, each of which hafsla holetnear 
its’ free end, generally corresponding to those of 

' the yoke 5' although preferably somewhatlonger, 
and also, above this yoke, with a forwardly err-J:r 

k tending jaw 19 likewise preferably integral with'f' 
‘ _ the collar adapted to receiveiand retainftheérearji 

‘ end‘ of a tiller ~20‘which projects forwardlyin the 
same vertical plane as‘the'rudderto‘terminate 

of thetillen'andrelieve thebitt'land associated 
' . parts toga considerable extent from stresses which 

‘ ‘ . would otherwise be imposedv thereon by the weight“ 
and downward pull of the towinglvcaible or hawser 
‘Cleading to‘ the 713-118; Orxgqtl-rerv towing-vessel." ' 
cableis‘ attached to?the forward end ofy-the tiller 

e. many-“suitable way; conveniently by means, ‘of 1a 
" * ~ ' hook; 30', secured=~-to,.-,the iupnérfacel ei-“fhéiillérr 

. ; t .7 having a removable latch-pin i3lté?ective‘ tospref 
- 35'; vent the eye3in the end of the cable -vfro_m slipping 

out'of the hook after it isiengaged?hereover. I 

withthe correspondingarms of yoke =18'by‘ means 
7 ‘ ' of links 33 provided-with clevisjaws at. their eke‘ 

'tremi-ties receiving" the; ends eofi vthe ‘arms ,' and 
pivoted to the latter by vertically extending: clevis 
DinSB‘I‘PaSSine through the zholésiin the eiidsle'r ' 

' -_the<armsyand jaws, thesefpinsvbeing prevented 
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I: ‘ "tween the tiller: the "stocks 

from ‘backing out 
ter pins 35;’ 1 i 
,1 Adjacent the 

either 

tiate automaticecontrol of the course of; the ‘ barge. 
t. ~ ‘_-_ ‘When‘the‘ locking; pin ‘ 38 is vin memes rudder “ 
‘is, of courseeheld parallel :to- the keel oft'theqbarge 

thusine?ective to-control'ltheeicoursne of " 
\the' jlattenfa conditionfwyhich i‘ sometimes de 

. eirebleiiwhen wQrkine-ethe? be“ .e 1111i~e<ndqquti.of 
slipspr jarpund lpiersor whenti-t is 'elashedfa-longe 

. vlatter ,Howeye or?norrnal tgiwing’conditibhs 
'‘ glocki eis, 

' in mere" ed-libe 

When'thetug is proceed-"mg one straight 
and-Lj'the barge prpnerlyi-pfollowing' it shown 

> ~ 7 ., v , " before it 

i t ' The: arms of yokeg~5 are respectively'connectedr 

er, , assembled posses {by wt: ~ 

endqbf . track :13- ‘and’ Preferably’ 
a ‘slightly behind: the-latter sees in lie-in the-length" 

t‘ lorlthetillergstops?? are secured to the deck ofthe 
1 barge ‘sogas'toliniit‘movementof thetille y' 
~'f,di1‘e¢tiQIr'.t01a~ nredeteiminedsamount whileifbr 
7’ holding the; tiller stationary-L fin parallel 1 relation 
' wsthe keel:- wheWdeSir-edaalocking post 3.77 may 
bamewi?edism the. deck ,‘between the tweet-"Steak ‘ 

, and etreekl,thispostibeineibcred fer-‘the receptip'n' 
, Sofqthe lower; end {of a rernovable ‘locking; pin 1; ‘3,8 
7‘ 'whichecan bedropped through ahole in ‘the tiller» 
: and‘ meme bore in the post as shown, the-‘tiller 

* being of-,course-_free to rnove along.’ thettrackgin 
_ 'vgeithérdirectionewhenl theipin is withdrawn ‘to. ini- ‘ 
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in Fig.‘ 4, they pull’ of thevhawser on the tiller 
maintains‘ the latter inia'substantially fore and 
aft position, ‘and therudder is thus ‘held parallel 
'with'the keel of the barge or substantially so. 
tEI-loywever; if the stern of the barge because of 
some local condition or the like tends to slue 
toport and'jthefb‘ow of the, barge tostarboarcl, 
'as‘‘irruiicate'd‘v in‘ Fig. 5, so that the hull of the 

l _ mqbarge‘ assumes ,a' more or less angular position’ 

I adjacentthe bowof- the barge" ata’point ‘in/ad; vancefoi and above the rudder ‘stock, This tiller} 
t'may be ‘of any suitable construction; the par 
ticular form illustrated‘ embodying-1 side mam-'2‘: 
vb'ers 21 and diagonal struts 22, such arrange?‘ 
ment formingfa light yet vstrong structuregbut if 

‘ preferredpa solid-j tiller :oro'ne . of} any‘ other 

_‘ design. may: beyutilizedp g‘ Y ‘ J A jawej2r5‘ is secured to ,the under face ofjthe 

tiller adjacent itseforwardrend to ,_form a support A' 
, tforl apinLZG upon ‘whichywithin the-jawarerotate 
ably mounted one orymore rollers 27adapted to 
engagea ‘curved track,‘ 28; secured‘to the’ deck pf ' 

Y the bargefapproximatingan arc of which ‘the axis 
' of bitt ?iistthe ‘centers vv'I'hemollers and track 
’ thusJa?o-rd vwiequate support to the forward end 

with respect '{to ,thefflead of the hawser to the 
tug1,,i.t-he itiller is. immediately swung tonstarboard, 

"considered-with’respect to the barge; and so 
move'sitfie rudder irra direction to turn the bow 
of thetbarge back toward its proper course, the 
tlirnijt‘i‘lposition of ' the tiller‘ being indicated in 
"dottedlines in Fig.7.l and‘corresponding.position ' 
iii/‘the iruddérfbr the broken linezoRf-? e As erethe 
barge; then, gradually siraightens a. out =11nder the 
influences 9f,;ihe»-r.11dder,:the iilletiikewise swings 
towatdg fore‘ ‘ andgaft ' position which‘, it. reaches‘ 
substantially coincident with the return of ‘the - 

‘barge’ to ithesprqper course and,‘ shouldthe barge V 
overrun‘, the latter a ,l-ittlegth’e rudder swings 
»momentari-1y slightly; to port so asto compensate 
therefor by turning ‘the bars-e in. the: Qrposiie 
direction. In like e-manner, _-sh_ouldfthe stern of 
the "barge tend twelve toistarboard. and {the elbow 
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to port,v as indicated in Fig. _6, the tiller is: swung ' 
tee-“part in an amount vcoinllimisiirate with the 
~ deflection- voi? the: barge from; its; trueE course‘ so 
as, to ultimately i return, thebarge ‘thereto’. _ Under 
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practical conditions of operationL-sincefthe' re 
sponse ofgetheqrudder to‘ any ,change ‘ofgcourse '7 

‘i of the barge ais suhstantiallygimmediate ‘and‘ thus 
tends itoigcheckj'anyldeviation from the true vcourse 

‘ proceeds verye?efarhthefangular move-e 
mentgcfithetrudder in ‘either direction from fore 
[and-aftpositionisgenerally slight ‘and seldom 
attains; the 5 permissible, maximum as ; determined 

I by the-‘stops; Moreovert because of the; differ, 
ence in length of the yokesand'the relatively great 
length‘ofgthe tillenea cornparatively‘slightangular 
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pill-Lon the latter .is'not; only etfectivento iexertga . 
largeturning- moment "on the rudder stock and" 
rudder: but, also to turnvithe latter through‘ a 

' somewhat greater’ are than thatthrough which 
the ‘tiller is ‘moved, vas indicated.‘ Figqlyso 
that the apparatus as a‘whole is‘ responsive and 
sensitive and ,e?iciently "controls the ‘.‘course _ of 
the barge.‘ 1 e e ' 

Furthermore, it, eireqiieniiyr ,he'peeiie ihei. the ~ 
rudder, grnust beymaintained- at an’ angle to’ the 
keel: :imcrder .to _'counteraet _-the¢-iii-i‘luence of-a 
heavylci'oss tide. orewindj and; I‘ under ‘these vcon’ 
ditiens ’ the wee-awe Operates, equallylweltautd 

from ‘its generally‘ constant slightly {angular v.po- 
sition to compensate I {or temporary variations. in 
thetide'or ‘winds pressure against the'lbarg-e. 
‘Whenever‘ltheletugzchanges its course sol as; to 

brine-,thweme' int? angular relation With-the ~ 
"hitch itypreaiouslyiled, thetiller , 

is vSeerreek)?riding1yswimseiqistawb<>are.ereiiwrt : 
asatheeeseemey abe- waste-turn the haw-crime I 
bargestoward-the gnewlcoursle, andéthereafter Q13; 1 I 
ferates Ito" hold ?it thereonfas falong as (‘that course 

direction in} > 

maintained; ' ' 

' ’ twill itnererorjeté ""pparént the ‘apparatus 
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‘.m'eitiqallr holdinsi'thasbarsepn it'smarse thvugrh ' 
I a; slightly angular relation theretd-ithe rudder 

:being automatically‘ turned in either direction.‘ 

135 _ 

' oi myqinvention“automatically ‘operative- to ‘ 
properlyieontrol thee-0011x5601? .ihefbar'ge through ‘ " 
the “ direction. . ‘of; the . ‘pull, ‘exerted ‘on '7 thelltiller ~ 
‘by the r‘hawser leadingjto' the towingvessel ‘when 
vletter .theilockins ,, pin <01? io'therr means provider; : 
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for maintaining the tiller in alignment with the 
keel is disengaged and that, in consequence, the 
towing of barges andv like vessels equipped with 
the apparatus is facilitated and many of the 
dangers heretofore incident thereto are avoided. 
While I have herein described a preferred em 

bodiment of my invention with considerable par 
ticularity, I do not thereby desire or intend to 
speci?cally limit or con?ne myself thereto as '_ 
changes and modi?cations may be made in thev ' 
design, construction and arrangement of the va 
rious elements forming component ‘parts ofvthe 
apparatus withoutdeparting from the spirit and 

' scope of the invention as de?ned in the appended 

claims. - 

Having thus described 

United States: 
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1. The combination with a barge, or like vessel 
having a rudder and a rudder stock,__of rudder 
actuating means comprising a bitt, a tiller sup 
ported for oscillation on the bitt adapted for di 
rect connection to a towing hawser, an arm mov 
able with the tiller, an arm movable with the 
rudder stock, and means connecting the ends of 
said arms whereby movement of the tiller about 
the bitt iseffective to move the rudder._ 

2. The combination with a barge or like vessel 
having a bow rudder and a rudder stock, of rud 
der actuating means comprising a tiller adapted 
for connection with ‘a towing hawser, a ‘bitt, 
means supporting the tiller, for oscillation about 
the bitt, a yoke movable with the tiller about 
the bitt, a yoke movable with the rudder stock, 
and means connecting the respective ends of the 
yokes whereby movement of the tiller about the 
bitt is operative to correspondingly turn the rud 
der through a greater are. ' 

3. The combination with a barge or like ves 
sel having a bow rudder and a'rudder stock, of 
rudder actuating means comprising a forwardly 
extending tiller adapted for connection to a tow 
ing hawser, a bitt, means supporting the tiller 
for oscillation about the bitt, means affording 
vertical support to the forward end of the, tiller, 
a yoke movable with the tiller about the bitt, 
a yoke movable with the rudder stock, and links 
connecting the respective arms of the yokes 
whereby movement of the. tiller is operative to 
turn the rudder in a like direction. 

,4. The combination with a barge or like vessel 
having a rudder and a rudder stock, of rudder 
actuating means comprising'a forwardly extend 
ing tiller adapted for connection to a towing 
hawser, a bitt disposed astern of the rudder stock, 
:means supporting the tiller for oscillation about 
the bitt, means affording vertical support to the 
forward end of the tiller, a yoke movable with 
he tiller about the bitt’ having oppositely out; 
wardly projecting arms, a yoke movable with the 
rudder stock having correspondingly outwardly 
projecting arms, and links extending between and 
connected to the corresponding arms of ‘the yokes; 
the distance between , the axis ofI oscillation of .i 
the ?rst mentioned yoke and its points of con 

' nection with the links being greater than the 
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distance between the axis of oscillation of the 
second mentioned yoke and its points of con 
nection with the links. ‘ - ‘ ' , ' ‘ ' 

5. The combination with alebarge or the like 
having a bow rudder and a rudder stock, of 'a 

,ser is operative to turn the rudder through a 

my invention, I claim‘ _ 

and desire to protect by Letters Patent of {the 

"sponding arms of the yokes, an arcuate track dis 
posed beneath the forward end of the tiller on 

3 
bitt, a tiller normally extending forwardly from 
the bitt adapted for connection to a towing haw 
ser, means supporting the tiller for oscillation 
about the bitt, a yoke, having oppositely project 
ing arms, arranged for oscillation about the bitt in 
correspondence with the movements of the tiller, 
a yoke carried by the rudder stock also having 
oppositely projecting but relatively shorter arms, ' ' 
and links extending between and connected to 
the corresponding arms of the yokes whereby the 

80 

fore and aft position inducedby changes in the 
angular relation between the barge and the haw- , 

greater angle to direct the bow of the barge in a 
similar direction. " a ' _ 

6. The combination with a barge or the like, 
having a bow rudder and a rudder stock, of 
a bitt, a tiller extending forwardly from the 
bitt adapted for connection-to a towing hawser, 
means supporting the tiller for oscillation about, 
the bitt, a yoke, having oppositely projecting 
arms, arranged for oscillation about. the bitt in . 
correspondence with the movements of the tiller,‘' 
a yoke carried by the rudder stock also having 

95 

between and connected to thefcorresponding arms 
of the yokes, the'distance between the axis of 
the bitt and the points at which the links are con; 
nected to the arms of the ?rst mentioned yoke 
being greater than the distance-between the axis 
of the rudder stock and the pointsat which the‘ 
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links are connected to the second mentioned yoke , 
whereby the movement of the tiller in either di-, 
rection from fore and aft position induced by 31 

_ vchanges in the angular relation between the barge 
and the hawser is operative to turn the rudder 
through a progressively greater angle to thereby - 
turn the bow of the barge in a similar direction. 

7. The combination with a barge or the like having a bow rudder and a rudder stock, of means ' 

for actuating the rudder in correspondence with " 
changes in the angular relation between the barge 7' 
and the hawser by which it is being towed, com 
prising a bitt disposed astern of the rudder stock, \ 
a tiller supported‘ for oscillation vabout the bitt, 
extending forwardly therefrom, and adapted‘ for 
connection with said hawser, a yoke arranged for 
oscillation about the bitt in correspondence with 
the oscillations of the tiller and provided with 125 
outwardly oppositely extending arms, a yoke car-. 
ried by the rudder stock also having outwardly 
extending arms and links connecting the corre 

an arc of which the axis of the bitt is the cen 
ter, and a'roller, carried by the tiller, bearing on 
said track to afford support to the former. ' 

v8. The combination with a barge or the like 
having a bow‘rudder, of rudder actuating means 
comprising a bitt,-a tiller supported for oscillation 
on the bitt, extending forwardly therefrom, and , ‘ i l ‘ 

adapted for connection to'the towing hawser, and . 
means, interconnecting the tiller with the rudder 
‘operative. when the tiller is swung to either side 3.4;»; 
from normal fore and aft position by a change in 
the angular relation between the barge and the 
hawser to turn the rudder in the same direction 
through a progressively greater angle and there 
by, alter the course of the barge, “ 

, ~ ' ‘ GEORGE R; TAYLOR. 
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movement of the tiller in either direction from} ' ' 
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‘oppositely projecting arms, and links extending ‘ 

130 ‘n 


